CALL FOR CLOTHING DONATIONS

The **Prism Center** is opening a clothing closet! They’ll need your help and would greatly appreciate any contributions you are able to make so they can get started.

- Seeking clothing for all sizes and genders
- Donations of bras, underwear, socks, and other undergarments must be new
- They are not accepting shoes at this time

Clothing donations can be dropped off in the marked donation bin in L/L C-170 between 8am to 4:30pm for faculty and staff and until 10pm for students. Please keep things neat and refrain from using trash bags. Check that your donation is in good condition by following the criteria below:

- Freshly washed
- No stains
- No fading
- No holes or fraying
- No odors, like strong perfumes, colognes, or detergents
- No hair or fur

Please follow this [link](#) if you would like to make a donation to provide LGBT+ students with gender-affirming items, such as binders and shapewear. If you have any questions, please reach out to prism@uvm.edu.